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NSPE Member Honored for Professional Excellence

NSPE member Bart Kemper, P.E., D.F.E., was named the recipient of the Dudley
Hixson – Bobby Price Award by the Louisiana Engineering Society for his
contributions to the professional engineering community.

The award is named in honor of Thomas Dudley Hixson, P.E., PLS  and Bobby
Price, Ph.D., P.E., two distinguished members who served as presidents of the
LES and NSPE. The award recognizes the recipient's accomplishments and
service to the engineering profession, and seeks to encourage and inspire others
to volunteer to service the society and the profession at the chapter, state, regional
and national levels.

Kemper is the principal engineer of Kemper Engineering Services and is licensed
in 10 states and in Queensland, Australia. He served in the US Army and retired as
Lt. Colonel, US Army Corps of Engineers, in 2020.

Kemper has served in various roles in LES and is a past president of the Baton
Rouge chapter. He currently serves on NSPE's Committee on Policy and Advocacy
and is the editor-in-chief of the Journal of the National Academy of Forensic
Engineers. Read more about Kemper's service accomplishments in the Louisiana
Engineer and Surveyor Journal (pg. 31).

https://kempereng.com/
https://www.les-state.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Feb-2023-Issue.pdf
https://www.les-state.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Feb-2023-Issue.pdf


Louisiana's Largest Ports and LSU Partner to Protect
Critical Infrastructure

LSU and the largest ports in Louisiana announced a partnership to develop
cybersecurity talent and technology for critical infrastructure. The collaborative
effort connects the university's growing strengths in cybersecurity to the ports'
pivotal role in the global supply chain and in securing food, energy, goods and
materials for the nation and world, according to a news release.

The agreement between LSU and its port partners outlines opportunities for
students and faculty to work with the ports to solve ongoing and emerging cyber
challenges. It includes the potential development of cybersecurity testbeds, which
are controllable cyber environments for experiments, and joint research to protect
port systems as well as broadened collaboration with state and federal security and
law enforcement agencies. Primarily, the partnership unites university and port
assets to support homegrown cyber talent development for Louisiana.

The five partner ports include Port Fourchon on the Gulf of Mexico and four ports
along the Mississippi River—Port of Greater Baton Rouge, Port of New Orleans,
Port of South Louisiana, and St. Bernard Port—which comprise the largest port
complex in the world. Louisiana ports carry one-fourth of all waterborne commerce
in the United States. Read more.

The NASA Economic Impact on Louisiana

NASA has a unique mission that provides benefits in big and small ways as funding
spent for space exploration create jobs, jumpstarts businesses, and grows the
economy. NASA's economic impact is nationwide, but how does Louisiana benefit?

Louisiana is home to NASA's Michould Assembly Facility. There are 189 NASA
federal jobs and 1,520 contractors in the state. For every NASA federal job located
in Louisiana, an additional 12.8 jobs are supported in the state economy. For every
million dollars' worth of economic output generated by these federal jobs, an
additional $4.3 million worth of output is sustained throughout the state economy.
Read more.

Stay up to date on legislative issues through the NSPE Advocacy Center .

TVA Engineer Named 2023 FEYA Winner
Stephen Craven, Ph.D., P.E., was named NSPE’s
2023 Federal Engineer of the Year for his
innovative work securing Tennessee Valley

https://www.lsu.edu/mediacenter/news/2023/03/16scholarship-first-on-tour-port-cyber-agreement.php
https://www.lsu.edu/mediacenter/news/2023/03/16scholarship-first-on-tour-port-cyber-agreement.php
https://www.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/atoms/files/louisiana_nasa_maf_fy21_eir_state_sheet.pdf
https://nspe.quorum.us/advocacy_center/
https://www.nspe.org/resources/interest-groups/government/federal-engineer-the-year
https://www.nspe.org/resources/interest-groups/government/federal-engineer-the-year


Authority (TVA) substations and developing
improved communication architecture. Now in its
44th year, the Federal Engineer of the Year Award
is the only one of its kind to solely recognize
outstanding engineers employed in the federal
government. Federal agency winners were
honored during a ceremony held at the National
Press Club in Washington, DC, on February 24.

Stephen Craven is a third-generation TVA engineer, serving at the agency’s Power
Service Center in Chattanooga, Tennessee. Among his accomplishments, Craven
has helped secure substations against cyber-attacks, designing ways to keep
critical equipment disconnected from external attackers and yet still be remotely
monitored for anomalies. He was also instrumental in the development of a new
communication architecture that is faster, more reliable, and less expensive than
previous schemes. Read more .

FEYA ceremony photos can be accessed on the NSPE Flickr album .

WORKability Wednesdays Are Back!
NSPE offers a live webinar series free to members—“WORKability Wednesdays”—
to support members with their professional development goals. The series covers
topics impacting the industry and helps to enhance your competencies in the
profession. The spring season sessions kicked off on March 8 with Understanding
the New Requirements for Cybersecurity Insurance . Register now at NSPE’s PE
Institute and invite a colleague to attend.

Upcoming webinars

March 22—Using Construction Manager at Risk Project Delivery to Manage
the Current Challenges in Constructing Projects

April 12—Doing Bad Things for Good Reasons: An Examination of Unethical
Pro-Organizational Behavior Among Professional Workers

Save the date for webinars on April 26, May 17, and May 31

Take the Milton F. Lunch Ethics Challenge!

https://www.nspe.org/resources/press-room/press-releases/third-generation-tva-engineer-named-federal-engineer-the-year
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nspe/albums/72177720306446979
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/understanding-the-new-requirements-for-cybersecurity-insurance
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/understanding-the-new-requirements-for-cybersecurity-insurance
https://pdh.nspe.org/
https://pdh.nspe.org/
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/using-construction-manager-at-risk-project-delivery-to-manage-the-current-challenges-in-constructing-projects
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/using-construction-manager-at-risk-project-delivery-to-manage-the-current-challenges-in-constructing-projects
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/doing-bad-things-for-good-reasons-an-examination-of-unethical-pro-organizational-behavior-among-professional-workers
https://pdh.nspe.org/products/doing-bad-things-for-good-reasons-an-examination-of-unethical-pro-organizational-behavior-among-professional-workers


Match your wits and knowledge of engineering ethics with experienced
professional engineers and engineering students throughout the country! All
current NSPE individual members and NSPE chapters (including student
members) are invited to participate in the 2023 NSPE Milton F. Lunch Ethics
Contest . Contest submissions are due by May 12. View past contest winner
entries .
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